Active Colorado Living: Retiring in Northern Colorado
The beauty of Colorado spans from Branson to Fort Collins with artistry in between.
Retiring in Colorado is a decision to be confident in, as it’s a state filled with
charming landscape and fascinating people. The state is proud and passionate and
welcomes all with open arms.
Northern Colorado is chalk full of activities for recent retirees, including art galleries
and studios, homegrown restaurants and weather to satisfy. When you’re not
admiring the Rocky Mountains from your back porch, you’ll cherish the memories
being made in the quaint towns that make up this part of Colorado.
Now that you’ve selected the destination, it’s time to choose a community. There are
an abundance of options to consider, so take your time visiting each location,
meeting the staff and familiarizing yourself with the grounds. We’ve listed a few
Northern Colorado favorites, which one will you call home?
Anthem Ranch, Broomfield CO (Link to the info on the ACL site)

Anthem Ranch is a 55+ community located in Broomfield, Colorado, just 20 minutes
north of Denver. The area features customizable homes on a gorgeous landscape.
With 14 floor plans ranging from 1,500 square feet – 3,000 square feet, you’ll find the
right home here.
This community also features the Aspen Lodge, which houses events and
gatherings daily. Along with ballroom dancing and holiday parties, you can relish in
the fitness center, equipped with both indoor and outdoor pools. You have
everything you need at your fingertips, so relax and take a moment to celebrate life!

Heritage Todd Creek, Thornton CO (Link to the info on the ACL site)

Heritage Todd Creek is a resort style active adult community in Northern Colorado.
This is a golfers paradise with an 18-hole champion course decorating the grounds.
The 7,435 yard golf course is not only frequented by resident golfers, but it’s home to
grand events from weddings to holiday parties.
The grand clubhouse provides a multitude of interests and activities to residents.
Challenge your neighbor to a game of pool on the classic billiards table or get in
touch with your creative side in the equipped craft room. Health and wellness is
encouraged with the fitness center that hosts group exercise classes, water aerobics
and walking classes. Afterwards, enjoy an exquisite dinner at Creekside Grill.
Choose your home from four unique ranch-style collections and start building your
dreams today.
We’re happy when you’re happy, so begin your retirement search with Active
Colorado Living. Northern Colorado is a magical place for you to call home, contact
us today and we’ll assist you in setting up a tour.	
  

